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Abraham offering Isaac 
as a sacrifice

God offering Christ  
as a sacrifice for sin

Abraham was the Father of Isaac. God was the Father of Christ.

Isaac was the “only son”  
(Gen. 22:2, 12).

Christ was the only begotten Son  
(John 3:16).

Isaac was taken to the land of Moriah 
(Gen. 22:2).

Christ was crucified near Mount Moriah 
(Mark 15:22).

Two unnamed men are with Isaac  
(Gen. 22:3)

Two unnamed men are with Christ  
(Mark 15:27).

Wood was cut to lay Isaac on the altar 
(Gen. 22:3).

Wood was cut to make the cross  
(Luke 23:26).

The third day Abraham saw the place 
(Gen. 22:4).

Christ was raised the third day  
(Luke 24:46).

Abraham considered this worship  
(Gen. 22:5).

Christ’s death was a spiritual act  
(Acts 3:26).

The wood was laid on Isaac  
(Gen. 22:6).

The cross was laid upon Christ  
(John 19:17).

God would provide a “lamb”  
(Gen. 22:8).

Christ was the Lamb of God  
(John 1:29).

Isaac got up from the altar  
(Gen. 22:13).

Christ rose from the dead  
(Matt. 20:19).

Many shadows in the Torah reveal details about the future plan of 
redemption unknown during the Old Testament events. The redemption 



and the king were married on the seventh year, paralleling the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, which is celebrated in heaven on the final year—the 
seventh year—of the tribulation.

In the ancient Persian kingdom there was a group of wise men who 
understood how to discern the times and seasons (Esther 1:13). In David’s 
day the sons of Issachar were men of understanding and could discern 
the times and what Israel ought to do (1 Chron. 12:32). Since (spiritual) 
knowledge and understanding will be increased at the time of the end, the 
Almighty will release greater understanding of His Word. The wonderful, 
prophetic layers and parallels will reveal what has been is what will be 
(Eccles. 3:15).

Connecting Israel’s past and Future

The spiritual events and journey of “father” Abraham serve as a pattern to 
discover the spiritual future of the nation of Israel. Abraham’s early journey 
from Ur to the time of Lot gives us an amazing picture of Israel’s passage 
into Egypt until the time of the Exodus from Egyptian bondage.

Abraham’s Journey  
(Genesis 12)

Israel’s Journey  
(Genesis 42–Exodus 12)

A famine sent Abraham to Egypt (v. 10).
A famine sent Jacob’s sons to Egypt  
(Gen. 42:5).

Pharaoh went after Sarah (v. 15).
Pharaoh went after Israel  
(Exod. 1:8–16).

The Lord plagued Pharaoh (v. 17). God plagued Pharaoh (Exod. 5–12).

Pharaoh sent Abraham away (v. 20). Pharaoh sent Israel away (Exod. 12:31).

Abraham and Lot conceal the future patterns of Israel after the Exodus 
to the time of the Judges.

Abraham in the Land (Genesis 13) Israel in the Land 
(Exodus–Judges)

Abraham departed from Egypt as a rich 
man (v. 2).

Israel left Egypt with gold and silver  
(Ps. 105:37).
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Abraham in the Land (Genesis 13) Israel in the Land 
(Exodus–Judges)

Abraham journeyed back to Canaan (v. 3).
Israel journeyed back to Canaan 
(Deuteronomy).

Strife begins among the workers (v. 7). Strife arose among tribes (Num. 32).

Abraham divided the land with Lot  
(v. 9).

The land was divided among the tribes 
(Josh. 21).

Genesis 14 explains the wars inside the Promised Land and how 
Abraham defeated outside enemies, eventually meeting Melchizedek, God’s 
first king and priest. The same process was repeated centuries later with 
Israel.



Abraham (Genesis 14) Israel Among the Prophets

Lot was in bondage to four kings (v. 1). Israel served four kings (Dan. 7–8).

Abraham returned with the goods  
(v. 16).

Israel returned with the goods  
(Ezra and Nehemiah).

Abraham went up to Jerusalem (v. 17).
Israel returned to Jerusalem  
(Ezra and Nehemiah).

Abraham met Melchizedek (v. 18).
Israel will meet Jesus the “Melchizedek” 
priest (Heb. 7:21).

Abraham’s enemies were defeated  
(v. 17).

Israel will be delivered from their enemies 
(Zech. 14:1–2).

In Genesis 15:18 Israel was promised the land from the river of Egypt to 
the Euphrates, and in the millennial reign of Christ this promise will be 
fulfilled (Ezek. 44–47).

There are main personalities and prophets in the Bible whose lives cor-
relate. This cannot be a coincidence but by divine design. Few would ever 
compare the links between the lives of Jacob and Moses, especially con-
sidering Jacob tricked his brother twice to get his birthright and blessing, 
had to wrestle with God, and came out of the fight with a limp and a 
name change (Gen. 27:36; 32:24–25). However, both Jacob and Moses were 
about forty years old when they went into exile. Notice the many other 
comparisons:



The Life of Jacob The Life of Moses

Jacob sinned by lying (Gen. 27).
Moses sinned by murdering an Egyptian 
(Exod. 2:12).

Jacob fled for his life to Syria (Gen. 28).
Moses fled for his life to the Median 
Desert (Exod. 2:15).

Jacob journeyed to the East (Gen. 29:1).
Moses traveled east of Egypt (Median is 
east of Egypt).

Jacob met his wife at a well of water  
(Gen. 29:10).

Moses met his wife at a well of water 
(Exod. 2:16).

Jacob worked for his father-in-law (Gen. 
29:14–29).

Moses worked for his father-in-law  
(Exod. 3:1).

Jacob tended sheep and cattle  
(Gen. 30:36).

Moses tended sheep (Exod. 3:1).

Jacob received an angelic visitation  
(Gen. 31:11).

Moses received a visitation from an angel 
(Exod. 3:2).

Jacob returned to the land (Gen. 31:21). Moses returned to Egypt (Exod. 7).

Jacob took his family back to the land 
(Gen. 31:17).

Moses led Israel back to their land  
(Exod. 12–13).

Jacob was called a prince with God  
(Gen 32:28).

Moses became a prince over Israel  
(Exod. 2:14, kjv).

As an additional note, Jacob had two wives: Leah and Rachel. Not many 
realize that Moses had two wives: Zipporah, the daughter of Jethro, the priest 
of Median (Exod. 2:21) and an Ethiopian wife he married and left in Egypt.

The first forty years while Moses was living in Egypt, he defeated the 
king of Ethiopia in battle and married the king’s daughter named Tharbis. 
Moses suddenly departed from Egypt at age forty; he left Tharbis behind, 
believing he would never return to Egypt. Moses thus married Zipporah, 
the daughter of Jethro in Median.

Forty years later Moses returned to Egypt, leading Israel out. Some sug-
gest Moses may have brought his Egyptian wife Tharbis out of Egypt with 
him when he departed. This would be the Ethiopian wife that Miriam criti-
cized (Num. 12:1). This “two wife” theory is interesting since Jacob also had 
two wives.

Moses’s life mirrors one of Israel’s greatest prophets, Elijah; rabbis con-
sider both men two of Israel’s greatest prophets.
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(Rev. 13:1–11). Below are the details of how Elijah’s second appearance will 
reflect his first appearance.

In the Book of Kings: 
1 Kings 17–2 Kings 2

In the Book of Revelation: 
Chapters 6–13

Forty-two-month judgment on Ahab 
(1 Kings 17:1)

Forty-two-month judgment on the earth 
(Rev. 11:2)

Forty-two months of no rain  
(1 Kings 17:1)

Forty-two months of no rain (Rev. 11:6)

A famine was in the land (1 Kings 18:2). A famine will be in the land (Rev. 6:5).

Food was being rationed (1 Kings 18:4). Food will be rationed (Rev. 6:6).

The brook of water dried up  
(1 Kings 17:7).

The River Euphrates dries up (Rev. 16:12).

Jews were hiding in caves (1 Kings 18:4).
Jews will be hiding in the wilderness  
(Rev. 12:14).

A faithful remnant exists (1 Kings 19:18). A faithful remnant exists (Rev. 12:17).

Fire fell from heaven (1 Kings 18:38). Fire will fall from heaven (Rev. 13:13).

A false religion swept the land  
(1 Kings 18:19).

A false religion will sweep the earth  
(Rev. 13:14).

Seven thousand would not bow down  
(1 Kings 20:15).

Seven thousand will die in Jerusalem  
(Rev. 11:13).

Elijah was caught up to heaven  
(2 Kings 2:11).

After dying, he will be caught up  
(Rev. 11:12).

Even the New Testament clearly demonstrates these patterns, both cyclic 
and repetitive, when examining the birth of Christ to the future millennial 
kingdom and the beginnings of Israel to the kingdom of Solomon. Observe 
how these events reflect off one another:

Israel From Their Birth 
to the Kingdom

Christ From His Birth 
to His Kingdom

Born in Canaan land Born in Canaan land
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Israel From Their Birth 
to the Kingdom

Christ From His Birth 
to His Kingdom

Suddenly moved to Egypt to save the 
nation

Suddenly moved to Egypt to save the holy 
family

Baptized in the Red Sea Baptized in the Jordan River

Entered the wilderness for forty years of 
testing

Entered the wilderness for forty days of 
testing

Returned to Israel in power and miracles
Returned to Israel with power and 
miracles

Had twelve tribes Had twelve disciples

Joshua (named Yeshua) died Jesus (Yeshua) died.

The enemy was left in the land The enemy was left in the land.

Began to possess the land Saints began to preach the gospel.

Israel forsook the Lord The church began to forsake the Lord.

God raised up deliverers. God raises up reformers.

The nation chose men above God. The nations look to men and not to God.

King Saul rose up persecuting the 
righteous.

The Antichrist rises up and persecutes 
Israel.

Saul stopped the priest’s sacrifices. The Antichrist stops the sacrifices.

King David comes and subdues enemies.
King Jesus comes and defeats Satan and 
the Antichrist.

Solomon built the temple in Jerusalem. Jesus will build the temple in Jerusalem.

Solomon established a reign of peace.
Jesus establishes a thousand years of 
peace.

Scholars have stated for centuries that the Old Testament is the New 
Testament concealed, and the New Testament is the Old Testament 
revealed. It was God who declared:



Old Testament  
Reference

Pattern of Jeroboam 
and the Antichrist Antichrist Reference

1 Kings 11:37
He rules whatever his soul 
desires.

Daniel 11:36

1 Kings 12:16
Ten tribes (kings) form an 
alliance, but three pulled 
away.

Daniel 7:8, 20, 24

1 Kings 12:20
He is appointed king by 
the ten other tribes/kings.

Revelation 17:12–13

1 Kings 12:28
He honors the God of 
forces or military power.

Daniel 11:38

1 Kings 12:28
He sets up idols and 
abominations.

Daniel 9:27

1 Kings 13:14
A prophet arises to 
challenge the wicked 
leader.

Revelation 11:1–14

1 Kings 14:9
He is the most wicked 
leader up until that time.

Daniel 11:36

1 Kings 14:11
He will be given to the 
fowls of the air.

Revelation 19:17–18

1 Chronicles 11:12–16
He will prevail against the 
holy ones.

Daniel 7:21

Cycles of e



measure width, height, and length. All objects, whether cabinets in the 
kitchen or carpet on the floor, contain these three measurements. The Bible 
is filled with threes, the number of unity.

One Two Three

Length Width Height

Egypt Wilderness Promised Land

Slaves Sons Soldiers

Body Soul Spirit

Faith Hope Love

Outer court Inner court Holy of holies

First heaven Second heaven
Third heaven 

(Paradise)

Father Son Holy Spirit

Salvation Sanctification Holy Spirit baptism

Blood Water Spirit

Regeneration Justification Glorification

Biblical names, places, numbers, and patterns hidden in inspired narra-
tives can all hold repetitive prophetic cycles as explained. Breaking these 
codes to discover how the future is concealed in the past can unlock the 
time or season of a future prophetic event approaching the horizon. While 
this method is not typically taught in North American Bible schools or 
among Western theological academia, it is understood in rabbinical circles. 
To reveal future events, look back at times and seasons marked in ancient 
history that parallel American history.

At times cyclical loops are subject to change and revision through intense 
prayer. King Hezekiah was given a death sentence, but he humbled himself 
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And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the 
seasons, which the Father hath put in his own power.

—Acts 1:7, kjv

The Greek word for “times” is chronos and alludes to a fixed space of 
time, especially the time remaining from now until the coming of the 
Lord. The Greek word for “seasons” is kairos and signals a special season or 
event occurring within the fixed time. A third word is moed, or moedim, a 
Hebrew word meaning “appointed times.” It is used for the seven festivals 
of Israel that were set yearly on a particular day and month. One amazing 
aspect of God’s prophetic calendar is how major biblical and prophetic 
events fall in line with the same day or pattern of the seven festivals.

the Calendar of the Festivals

Beginning the night before Israel’s exodus from Egypt, God began estab-
lishing seven yearly festivals. These are His appointed seasons, days, and 
months throughout the year. Here is a list of the festivals, the Jewish month, 
and their assigned seasons:

Name Jewish Month English Equivalent

Passover (Pesach) First month, fourteenth day March/April

Unleavened Bread  
(Hag HaMatzah)

First month, fifteenth 
through twenty-first days

March/April

First Fruits (Bikkurim)
First month, day after 
Sabbath of Unleavened 
Bread

March/April

Pentecost (Shavuot) Fifty days from First Fruits May/June

Trumpets (Yom Teruah) Seventh month, first day September/October

Atonement (Yom Kippur) Seventh month, tenth day September/October

Tabernacles (Sukkot)
Seventh month, fifteenth 
through twenty-first days

September/October
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Date of Eclipse Event

January 10, in 4 BC The death of Herod, the slayer of infants

September 27, in AD 14
Called Augustus’s Eclipse because it occurred soon after 
the death of Caesar Augustus5 

April 3, in AD 33 Possible time of the crucifixion—darkness over the land

March 4, in AD 71 The plowing of Jerusalem with salt by the Romans

May 22, 1453 The fall of Constantinople to the Muslims

March 1, 1504 Called the Columbus eclipse

Date of Eclipse Event

July 31, 1776 After America’s independence from Britain

January 15, 1805 The Lewis and Clark expedition

July 4, 1917 The time frame of World War I and the Balfour Declaration

Among the ancients, solar eclipses often brought superstition and 
fear. The ancient Chinese believed that solar eclipses were heavenly signs 
that foretold the birth of future emperors and leaders of the state. One 
of the famous eclipses occurred on January 27 in AD 632, and was vis-
ible in Medina, in Arabia. This was significant since the founder of Islam, 
Muhammad, had been expelled from Mecca and was living with his fol-
lowers in Medina. It was in 632 that the founder of Islam died.

urns Into Blood

One of the cosmic prodigies prior to the great tribulation is when the sun 
darkens, and the moon turns into blood (Joel 2:31). Taken literally the moon 
is a ball of cosmic dust and will remain a crater-covered sphere. This phrase 
is a metaphor that Jewish scholars interpret as a full lunar eclipse, when 
the moon appears as an orange-reddish ball in the sky. It is not just the 
natural phenomena that are significant, as lunar eclipses have occurred 
throughout history, but the timing of the event. Joel indicated both solar 
(the sun darkened), and lunar eclipses (moon turned as blood) occurring 
in the same time frame, before the day of the Lord. Apparently, from a 
prophetic view, these eclipses falling on significant time frames are cosmic 
marvels showing the coming of the day of the Lord.

In Moses’s time and in Christ’s day the set time of the seven festivals 
were determined each “month” by the positioning of the moon. Thus, when 
the moon is red on days of Jewish festivals, it is considered an omen that 
will impact Israel, the Jews, or Jerusalem in some manner.

In the twentieth century, on two occasions on the night of Passover, 
lunar eclipses were noted in Israel: on the Jewish year 5710 (1949–1950) and 
the year 5728 (1967–1968). These dates were prophetically significant for 
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the Flood in noah’s day

Adam to Noah’s warning of a 
flood

1,556 years Genesis 5–6

Man’s time to repent 120 years Genesis 6:3

Time it took to build the ark 100 years Genesis 5:32–7:11

After the ark was finished 7 days Genesis 7:4

The ark door was shut 1 day Genesis 7:16

For one hundred years, the people did not know the day the flood was 
coming (Luke 17:27). However, when the appointed moment arrived, in one 
day, the door was shut; the floodgates of heaven and the fountains of the 
deep were opened.

 The same “crunch sequence” is evident in connection with God’s plan 
for an exodus from Egypt. In Genesis 15:13 God says He would bring the 
descendants of Abraham out of a strange land back to the Promised Land 



after four generations (four hundred years). The fulfillment of those four 
hundred years can be divided into the following flow of time:

From Abraham (Gen. 15:13)  
to the exodus (exod. 12)

Abraham to Moses fleeing from Egypt 360 years
Counting the 
genealogies

Moses watching flocks in the 
wilderness

40 years Exodus 7:7

God initiating the ten plagues in Egypt
About 26–50 
days

Exodus 7–12

The Exodus from Egypt Within 24 hours Exodus 12

The process of going down to Egypt began when Jacob sent his sons 
during a famine for grains. Joseph, the youngest, was sold by his brothers 
at age seventeen and kept in bondage until age thirty. Joseph later regained 
freedom while in Egypt, and prepared for a famine for seven years. Two 
years into the famine his brothers arrived. After being in Egypt for twenty-
two years, Joseph revealed himself to his brothers, and they returned to 
their father, bringing the entire clan back to Egypt. They lived in the land 
for hundreds of years, populating from seventy souls to six hundred thou-
sand men (Exod. 1:5; 12:37); however, when time struck at full circle, we read:

And it came to pass . . . 

when prophetic time Becomes “Crunched”



Scripture Prophecies Time Frame Before 
the Fulfillment

Genesis 3:15 The seed of the woman prediction
Four thousand years before 
Christ’s birth

Genesis 49:10
The scepter, Shiloh, and Judah 
predictions

Seventeen hundred years 
before Christ’s birth

Psalm 22:1–31
The crucifixion prophecies by 
David

One thousand years before 
Christ’s birth

Scripture Prophecies Time Frame Before 
the Fulfillment

Micah 5:2 The Savior comes from Bethlehem
Seven hundred forty years 
before Christ’s birth

Isaiah 53:1–11 The suffering servant prophecies
Seven hundred years before 
Christ’s birth

Malachi 4:2
The Sun of Righteousness would 
arise

Four hundred fifty years before 
Christ’s birth

I mentioned gaps of time between a prediction and a fulfillment. Malachi 
was the last of the Old Testament prophets; there are an estimated four 
hundred years of “silence” with no major prophetic voice in Israel until the 
appearing of John the Baptist. Once Christ reached age thirty, there was an 
acceleration of “prophetic movement” preparing to initiate God’s set plan of 
redemption. Here is the order:



Scripture Prophecies Time Frame Before 
the Fulfillment

Micah 5:2 The Savior comes from Bethlehem
Seven hundred forty years 
before Christ’s birth

Isaiah 53:1–11 The suffering servant prophecies
Seven hundred years before 
Christ’s birth

Malachi 4:2
The Sun of Righteousness would 
arise

Four hundred fifty years before 
Christ’s birth

I mentioned gaps of time between a prediction and a fulfillment. Malachi 
was the last of the Old Testament prophets; there are an estimated four 
hundred years of “silence” with no major prophetic voice in Israel until the 
appearing of John the Baptist. Once Christ reached age thirty, there was an 
acceleration of “prophetic movement” preparing to initiate God’s set plan of 
redemption. Here is the order:

From Christ’s birth to the beginning of His 
ministry

Thirty years (Luke 3:23)

The length of Christ’s ministry
Three and a half years (He celebrated 
three Passovers)

The end of Christ’s ministry to the Crucifixion Seven days of the passion

From Christ’s death to the Resurrection Three days and nights (Mark 8:31)

When Christ took the keys of death and hell
One minute (the moment of the 
Resurrection)

After Christ’s resurrection, He was seen alive for forty days (Acts 1:3). 
At the conclusion, He told His disciples to tarry in Jerusalem until they 
received power from on high. We read:

Now it came to pass, when the time had come for Him to be 
received up, that He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem.

—Luke 9:51

There was an appointed time for Christ’s ascension, and a set time for the 
Holy Spirit to come. The disciples waited for seven days until the festival of 
Pentecost had arrived. The day of Pentecost had to “fully come” before the 
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The English 
Letter

The Original 
Greek Letter

The Value in 
the Greek

I Iota 10

E Eta 8

S Sigma 200

O Omicron 70

U Upsilon 400

S Sigma 200

Total: 888



Mortgage crisis Loss of millions of homes as home values dropped

Banking crisis Government bailout of banks and lending institutions

Wall Street crisis
Market began collapsing with people losing millions of dollars in 
investments

Transportations Major auto companies needed government bailouts

Job market Highest unemployment in years

Recession Greatest recession began since the Great Depression

Biblical names with prophetic s



the Hebrew word Mashiach). It is a name used for the Jewish Messiah, or 
the anointed one at the end of days. Each of the three names has a Greek 
and Hebrew numerical equivalent.

lord Jesus ChrIst

In Hebrew 37 397 358 Total: 792

In Greek 800 888 1,480 Total: 3,168

Thus, the sum total of these three names is 3,168 in Greek and 792 in 
Hebrew. Christ was God made flesh; thus, divinity took on humanity, to 
introduce a new redemptive covenant. Biblically, four is an earthly or carnal 
number, and Christ’s name in Hebrew totals 792; multiplied four times, it 
equals the Greek total of 3,168.

Notice, some interesting numbers begin to emerge when totaling the 
Hebrew gematria of the names of the original twelve tribes of Israel. Below 
they are presented in English for the reader, but using the Hebrew alphabet 
prior to Ephraim and Manasseh, notice the interesting outcome:

Tribal Name
Numerical 

Value in 
Hebrew

Asher = 501

Benjamin = 152

Dan = 55

Gad = 8

Issachar = 830

Joseph = 156

Judah = 30
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Tribal Name
Numerical 

Value in 
Hebrew

Levi = 46

Naphtali = 570

Rueben = 259

Simeon = 466

Zebulon = 95

Total: 3,168

These twelve men formed the twelve tribes of Israel, the nation from 
which the Messiah would emerge. Christ is called the seed of the woman 
(Gen. 3:15), and the ruler from the tribe of Judah (Gen. 49:10). Amazingly 
the numerical value of the twelve tribes, from the original Hebrew alphabet, 
totals 3,168, encoding the name Lord Jesus Christ.

Christ and David both were born in Bethlehem in the tribal territory of 
Judah. The numerical value of Judah is thirty. David was thirty when he 
became King of Israel (2 Sam. 5:4), and Christ was thirty when He was bap-
tized and began His public ministry (Luke 3:23).

Christ was born in Bethlehem and from the Temple Mount in Jerusalem 
to Bethlehem is about six miles. Six miles equals 31,680 feet. Bethlehem 
was the place where lambs that were selected for the daily offerings at the 
temple were born and raised, and the farmland in Bethlehem was believed 
to provide the wheat for the grain used to make the bread for the priests at 
the temple. The Hebrew name Bethlehem means “house of bread.” Christ 
was born in Bethlehem in a stable, a place where lambs abode, and He was 
the “bread which came down from heaven” (John 6:41). From the place 
of His birth to the place where He would die and rise again, the distance 
between these two cities encodes Christ’s three New Testament titles: Lord, 
Jesus, and Christ!



the nineteen-year Cycles

Many of these Torah predictions, whose verse numbers and calendar dates 
run parallel with Israel, often emerge within nineteen-year cycles. The 
greatest prophetic fulfillment in modern history was when Israel became 
a nation in 1948, as no end time or Second Coming prophecy could be ful-
filled until the Jews had a homeland. If we move forward and backward 
every nineteen years from the pivotal prophetic year 1948, history records 
events that affected the Jews, and at times America. There are so many 
dates that the list would be pages. I have selected a few for examples.

Israel’s nineteen-year Cycles— 
moving Backward From 1948

1948 Israel was reestablished as a nation after eighteen centuries.

1929
The year of the beginning of the stock market collapse and the Great 
Depression.

1910
Return of Halley’s Comet—which often appears throughout history four 
years before wars.

1891
The International Socialists Congress met in Brussels to answer the 

“Jewish question.”

1872 Russian Zionists begin setting up Jewish settlements in Palestine.
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nineteen-year cycles.
Now, let us explore what comes to light if we mark 1948 and move for-

ward every nineteenth year. We will see that significant prophetic years 
emerge.

Israel’s nineteen year Cycles— 
moving Forward From 1948

1948 Israel was reestablished as a nation after eighteen centuries

1967 After the Six-Day War Jerusalem was reunited as the capital of Israel

1986
Jews began returning from Gentile nations, especially from the northern 
countries

2005
Jews were forcibly removed from settlements in Gaza; Hurricane Katrina 
struck New Orleans

2024 The date is yet to be seen

Prophetically, Israel will have strong birth pains and sorrows in the time 
of the end with surrounding Islamic nations, many who are descendants of 
Ishmael, Abraham’s son through Hagar (Gen. 16:15). In Hebrew the name 
Ishmael consists of the words yishma, meaning “hear,” and El—El being 
a two-lettered name of God. The original name Ishmael was given to his 
mother, Hagar, as she cried out to God in the desert to spare her and her 
young son, and God heard her. The Jewish Midrash comments that at the 



including in our own time. After reading a detailed account from the time 
of Elijah about a ruling king and queen named Ahab and Jezebel (1 Kings 
18–22), I taught that those same patterns would be repeated during the pres-
idency of Clinton and his wife, Hillary. I was not identifying them as Ahab 
or Jezebel, or disrespecting the office which Clinton represented, as the 
authority of the office must be respected. I was, however, simply showing 
how the events in this ancient king’s life would reflect what was coming to 
America. Below are the parallels that came to pass.

King Ahab and Jezebel Bill and Hillary Clinton

They lived in an “ivory house.” They lived in the White House.

Ahab led but Jezebel controlled behind 
the scenes.

Bill led but Hillary controlled behind the 
scenes.

They became involved in a land deal.
They were involved in the Whitewater 
land deal.

The land deal fell through. Whitewater fell through.

An innocent man died (Nabaoth). An innocent man died (Vince Foster).

Jezebel signed papers involving the deal.
Hillary signed papers (through the Rose 
Law Firm).

Walking in sin was a “light thing” to them.
Bill’s sin was considered irrelevant to 
many.

An enemy was raised up against them. Enemies were raised up against them.

A lying spirit deceived Ahab. Bill lied under oath.

He eventually died.
Hillary remained in political office in 
Washington.

This pattern emerged, with the exception of the final one in the list. I 
said that I believed, after Bill left leadership, his wife, Hillary, would rise 
in politics and eventually make a run for the White House, which she 
did in 2008. Some suggest that President Obama placed Hillary Clinton 
in the State Department, knowing she would not run against him in 2012. 
However, she detected the handwriting on the wall with the assault on the 
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the Bush patterns

Another example of how history moves in a circle and what has been in 
the past will repeat in the future can be seen in the parallels of the 2000 
presidential election of George W. Bush. The 2000 election was compared 
to the Rutherford Hayes election of 1876. In both elections a third-party 
candidate swung the vote to the Republicans.

The Election of 1876 The Election of 2000

Rutherford Hayes—Republican George Bush—Republican

Samuel Tilden—Democrat Albert Gore—Democrat

Peter Cooper—Greenback Ralph Nader—Green Party

The Democrat won the popular vote. The Democrat won the popular vote.

The Republican won by one electoral 
vote.

The Republican won by one electoral 
vote. 

The election in Florida was disputed The election in Florida disputed

The nation in a partisan split The nation in a partisan split

The election controversy of 2000 unfolded on a Wednesday. The fol-
lowing vote count had been scrutinized by the media, politicians, and 
political students in universities. Some still question, “Was the election 
stolen from Gore?” or “What was the reason ‘God’ allowed Bush to win?” 
My Jewish friends in Israel may have a clue that explains this enigma. 
Before the 2000 election the majority of my Jewish friends in Israel 
wanted Gore to win, because Gore had selected a devout Jewish senator 
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13 Tribes of Israel 13 Provinces 
of Rome

13 Colonies 
in America

3. Tribe of Levi 3. Province of Africa 3. Connecticut

4. Tribe of Judah 4. Province of Gaul 4. Rhode Island

5. Tribe of Gad
5. Province of the city 
of Rome

5. Pennsylvania

6. Tribe of Dan 6. Province of Italy 6. New Jersey

7. Tribe of Ephraim 7. Province of Egypt 7. Delaware

8. Tribe of Manasseh
8. Province of 
Macedonia

8. Maryland

9. Tribe of Naphtali 9. Province of Pontus 9. Virginia

10. Tribe of Asher 10. Province of Thrace 10. Georgia

11. Tribe of Issachar 11. Province of the East 11. North Carolina

12. Tribe of Benjamin 12. Province of Dacia 12. South Carolina

13. Tribe of Zebulun 13. Province of Asia 13. New York

When breaking down the details of operation and activities of the 
Roman emperors, senate, armies, and people, the parallels with America 
are uncanny. Repeating them is almost impossible, unless there is a provi-
dential design linking what was (Rome) with what would be (America). I 
listed them earlier, but allow me to elaborate more on each point here.

Rome and America as superpowers
No nation of its time could match the influence and prestige of Rome at 

the peak of its imperial status. In the twentieth century the Soviet Union 
and America were viewed as dueling superpowers. With the collapse of 
Communism in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, America, with 
Russia’s economic quagmire, has emerged as the single world power, espe-
cially in economic and military domination.

13 Tribes of Israel 13 Provinces 
of Rome

13 Colonies 
in America

1. Tribe of Reuben 1. Province of Spain 1. Massachusetts

2. Tribe of Simeon 2. Province of Britain 2. New Hampshire
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who Am I?

•	 My	nation	was	a	democracy.

•	 My	nation	had	spent	billions	during	war	before	his	
election.

•	 Before	being	elected	I	was	relatively	unknown.

•	 Before	my	election,	many	did	not	know	what	I	believed	or	
stood	for.

•	 I	became	famous	for	my	charisma	and	my	speeches.

•	 I	wrote	a	best-selling	book	that	was	read	across	the	
nation.

•	 Women	would	often	scream,	people	would	cry,	and	some	
would	pass	out	when	I	spoke.

•	 Large	crowds	followed	me	and	people	waited	for	hours	
just	to	see	me.

•	 The	people	of	my	country	wanted	a	major	political	
change.

•	 My	country	at	the	time	was	in	an	economic	crisis.

•	 I	promised	to	restore	the	economy,	bring	jobs,	and	
rebuild	the	infrastructure.

•	 When	elected	I	was	considered	a	messiah	or	savior	to	
many	people.

•	 I	was	accused	by	some	of	having	thugs	in	my	life	and	
background.



•	 It	was	the	youth	vote	that	got	me	into	power.

•	 I	made	a	famous	speech	in	Berlin.

•	 I	made	my	speeches	in	huge	outdoor	stadiums.

•	 Certain	records	about	my	past	were	hidden	from	the	
public.

•	 People	were	bullied	and	harassed	if	they	spoke	against	me.

•	 I	was	called	the	man	of	the	common	people.

•	 My	secret	was	my	charismatic	speeches	that	impressed	
the	masses.
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